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Get Your Tickets for Cherokee Casino & Hotel 
Roland Toad Suck Daze Concert featuring 

Jimmie Allen with Travis Denning

Tickets are still on sale for the Cherokee Casino & Hotel 

Roland Toad Suck Daze Concert featuring Jimmie Allen and  

Travis Denning.

The concert, presented by Conway Regional Health System and 

the Conway Convention & Visitors Bureau, is set for 7:30 p.m. 

June 11 at the Farris Center on the University of Central Arkansas 

campus. Bleacher seats are $35 and floor seats are $45.

Platinum-selling recording artist and songwriter Jimmie Allen 

has already made history as the first Black artist to launch a career 

with two consecutive No. 1 hits on country radio – the first being 

his debut single “Best Shot” – which claimed the No. 1 spot for 

three weeks – and second being his latest single “Make Me Want 

To” off his debut album Mercury Lane, released fall 2018.

Allen was nominated for New Artist of the Year at the 

54th Annual CMA Awards – his first ever CMA nomination 

and won the ACM Award for New Male Artist of the Year at 

the 56th ACM Awards.

His current single “Freedom Was A Highway” pairs him with 

Country music superstar Brad Paisley for a breezy, windows 

down track currently climbing on Country radio.

Singer/songwriter and Mercury Nashville recording artist 

Travis Denning has been nominated for CMT “Breakthrough 

Video Of The Year” for his first No. One and gold-certified 

single with “After A Few.”

Accelerating his ascend from a chart-topping single, 

Denning also just released his new single “Where That 

Beer’s Been,” available at country radio now. Both tracks are 

taken from his recently-released debut EP BEER’S BETTER COLD 

that debuted in the Top 20 of Billboard’s Country Albums chart.

Denning first made waves showcasing with his Top 

40 debut single “David Ashley Parker From Powder Springs.” 

Denning was recently nominated for the Academy of Country 

Music’s Best New Male Artist. His new single “ABBY” is 

climbing after four weeks on the charts. Denning’s newest 

songwriting cut includes Michael Ray’s Top 20 single “Her 

World Or Mine.”

Purchasing a ticket helps fund the mission of the festival: 

education. In 1985, Toad Suck Daze awarded its first college 

scholarship. Since then, the festival has contributed more than 

$1.8 million to scholarships, scholarship endowments, and 

more recently, preschool funding. In addition, Toad Suck Daze 

contributes funds to support projects in downtown Conway.

All Toad Suck Daze programming is made possible by First 

Arkansas Bank & Trust. n

Purchasing a ticket helps fund the mission of the festival: education. Since 
1985 the festival has contributed more than $1.8 million to scholarships, 
scholarship endowments, and more recently, preschool funding.
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Toad Suck Daze Concert
Title Sponsor

Toad Suck Daze Concert
Presented by

Toad Suck Daze Programming
Presented by
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Virtual Business Series: 
Financing Your Small Business

Small business owners learned of several avenues they can pursue 

to help fund and finance their businesses when traditional bankable 

loans are not available.

Business owners heard from representatives of Communities 

Unlimited, Exchange Capital, LISC Rural and Arkansas Capital 

Corporation, all organizations that assist small businesses 

with microloans, advances and other types of investments and 

assistance. 

Bryn Bagwell, director of lending for Communities Unlimited, 

said much of the support the organization provides is loans for 

early situations when a business might only need $1,000 and a bank 

loan doesn’t make sense.

“Early on, when things are difficult, it’s not an easy loan process 

and easier to go to a credit card, so we like to offer microloans for 

hard-to-finance things, working capital, employee purchasing or 

other items,” Bagwell said. “We also offer assistance to business 

owners to help them reach bankable loan terms within 2-3 years of 

operation.”

Communities Unlimited serves seven states in the southern 

U.S. and has made more than $45 million in loans to small, rural 

communities and businesses in 24 states.

At Exchange Capital, business owners learned of opportunities 

to take advantage of factoring by receiving advanced funds for its 

completed, invoiced work.

“Once they invoice the customer and we are able to verify the 

customer and look at the credit worthiness of that customer, 

we’re able to make an advance on that invoice,” said Scott 

Coffey, president and CEO at Exchange Capital. “This helps small 

businesses get working capital to use for the next job, gives them 

the ability to accept another bid and cashflow the project and help 

them grow when bank financing is not an option.”

Beth Haskovec, a program officer for LISC Rural, spoke 

about how the organization focuses on getting investment 

into underinvested communities across the country through 

microlending.

Its platform, Kiva, helps people pool small lending contributions 

to entrepreneurs and offers loans at 0% interest with zero fees and 

funding options up to $15,000. 

Joshua Metcalf with Arkansas Capital Corporation informed 

participants of the programs it had to assist entrepreneurs with 

capital, educational and technological resources.

The Virtual Business Series is offered in partnership by the 

Conductor and the Conway Area Chamber of Commerce and is 

sponsored by Arvest Bank and Kanga Studio.

The series runs from April through November with one meeting 

each month. The next meeting is scheduled for May 13 at noon and 

will cover small business resources available in Arkansas. n

Business owners heard from 
representatives of Communities 
Unlimited, Exchange Capital, 
LISC Rural and Arkansas Capital 
Corporation, all organizations 
that assist small buinesses with 
microloans, advances and other types 
of investments and assistance.
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Tickets on sale for world’s 
largest leadership event

Business leaders in the Conway area can 
access the knowledge and experience of world-
renowned leaders by tuning in to Leadercast on 
Wednesday, August 11.

Leadercast 2021 is broadcast live from 
Cincinnati, Ohio, to hundreds of host sites, 
making it the largest one-day leadership event 
in the world. This year, the Conway Area 
Chamber of Commerce – in partnership with 
presenting sponsor Pediatrics Plus – is serving 
as a host site and bringing the event to its 
members virtually. Registered attendees will 
receive unique login credentials to watch the 
program from their home or office.

On Friday, August 13, participants are 
invited to a virtual, post-event discussion, 
facilitated by The Conductor, to connect 
with fellow Leadercast attendees and share 
ideas about how to apply lessons learned 
during the program.

The 2021 theme for Leadercast is “Shift.” In 
a year where people have faced unprecedented 
obstacles and unexpected challenges, a 
conversation on learning from and adapting to 
change has never been more crucial. 

Leaders everywhere are realizing they must 
make major shifts in order to move forward 
to achieve their purpose. The speakers for 
Leadercast 2021 – Shift are practitioners who 
have successfully navigated through their own 
personal and professional shifts. Participants 
will learn from their experiences the practical 
insights, purposeful actions, and catalytic 
insights that have the power to transform them 
into world-changing, visionary team builders.

Register today to hear from these 
inspiring leaders: 

Guy Raz
Award-Winning Reporter, Radio & Podcast 
Host, Author of “How I Built This”

Rainn Wilson
Three-Time Emmy Nominated Actor (The 
Office), NY Times Best-Selling Author

Cris Carter
Pro Football Hall of Fame Wide Receiver and 
TV Commentator

Liz Bohannon
Founder, Sseko Designs, Author of 
“Beginner’s Pluck”

Austin Channing Brown
Speaker and Author of New York Times 
Bestseller “I’m Still Here”

Andy Stanley
Communicator, Pastor, Author of “Better 
Decisions, Fewer Regrets”

Michael C. Bush
CEO, Author of “A Great Place to Work For All”

Todd Henry
Founder, Accidental Creative, Author of 
“The Motivation Code”

Deni Tato
CEO, Corporate Consciousness, Executive 
Enneagram Coach

Chuck Mingo
Founder of Living UNDIVIDED

Sunny Parr
Executive Director of the Kroger Foundation

David Baker
President and CEO of the Pro Football 
Hall of Fame

LIZ BOHANNON 
Founder, Sseko Designs. 
Author of Beginner’s Pluck. 

Change is hard. It’s risky. But the future will be 
created by leaders with the courage to SHIFT.
Bring expert leadership training and inspiration 
to your leaders by being a Leadercast host site.

AUGUST 11, 2021
5/3 ARENA - CINCINNATI, OH

RAINN WILSON
Three-time Emmy Nominated 
Actor (The Office), NY Times 
Bestselling Author.

GUY RAZ
Award-Winning Reporter, Radio 
& Podcast Host, Author of How I 
Built This. 

CRIS CARTER
Pro Football Hall of Fame Wide 
Receiver and TV Commentator. 

TODD HENRY
Founder, Accidental Creative. 
Author of The Motivation Code.

MICHAEL C. BUSH
CEO, Author, A Great Place to 
Work for All. 

AUSTIN CHANNING BROWN
Speaker and Author of New York 
Times Bestseller I’m Still Here. 

SUNNY PARR
Executive Director of the 
Kroger Foundation.

DAVID BAKER
President & CEO of the Pro 
Football Hall of Fame.

CHUCK MINGO
Founder of Living UNDIVIDED.

ANDY STANLEY
Communicator, Pastor, Author, 
Better Decisions, Fewer Regrets. 

DENI TATO
CEO, Corporate Consciousness. 
Executive Enneagram coach.

leadercasthost.com/shift

A limited number of tickets 
are available at

conwaychamber.org/leadercast

To learn more about 
Leadercast 2021 — Shift, visit 

leadercast.com/shift
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Pain Treatment Centers of America puts 
patients back in control of their lives

Pain Treatment Centers of America 
(PTCOA) is the largest, fully comprehensive, 
pain management practice in Arkansas. With 
10 locations across the state, including one 
in Conway, PTCOA’s team of dedicated 
physicians and nurse practitioners helps 
restore patients’ functionality and improve 
the quality of their daily lives.

PTCOA was established in Little Rock 
over six years ago. Immediately upon its 
founding, CEO Bill McCrary said the practice 
began strategizing how to expand into other 
markets. Conway was at the top of its list for 
several reasons.

“PTCOA prides itself on being an 
innovative company that is all things pain 
management to all people, and we think of 
Conway in the same way,” McCrary said. 
“Conway is a developing city that embraces 
community values, making it an attractive 
option for people with diverse goals and 
needs for the community they call home.

“We want to partner with and serve the health 
care community. We want to create jobs from a 
business perspective and bring people to Conway 
and the surrounding areas. PTCOA is proud to 
have established business in Conway, and we look 
forward to being an asset to the community.”

PTCOA employs 15 people at its 12,000-square-
foot Conway facility, which relocated in August 
2020 to the Conway Regional Medical Park at 2425 
Dave Ward Drive, Suites 301 and 302. Haley Stout 
is practice manager for the Conway location.

“Conway is a growing community, and here 
at Pain Treatment Centers of America, we focus 
heavily on community values,” Stout said. “We 
love it here. We feel like a family, and we think 
it’s important to be involved in a community that 
embraces the same values we do.”

PTCOA’s practice is divided into two areas: 
the clinic and the ambulatory surgery center, or 
ASC. Stout oversees the clinic side of PTCOA, 
and Molly Burnett manages the ASC, which 
should open within the next two months. 

“We prefer a multimodal approach to 
managing your pain,” Stout said. “That 
means we offer physical therapy, injections, 
several interventional pain management 
techniques, and other advanced procedures. 
With two operating rooms, our ASC will 
enable us to provide even more options 
to treat our patients’ pain that can’t be 
performed in a clinical setting.”

Approximately 116 million Americans 
suffer from chronic pain, which is any pain 
that lasts longer than three to six months. Dr. 
Brian Malki, a fellowship-trained physician 
at PTCOA’s Conway location, said the 
pain can occur in any part of the body, but 
lower back pain is one of the most common 
conditions he treats.

“Most Americans – at least 85% – will 
deal with chronic pain in their lower back 
at least once in their lifetime. It can be very 
debilitating.”

While a lot of chronic pain occurs after 
an accident or injury, Dr. Malki said many 
patients have chronic pain that results 
from diabetes, arthritis, and other chronic 
diseases. These patients often exhibit 
peripheral neuropathy, which is a result of 
damage to the nerves outside of the brain and 
spinal cord, or peripheral nerves. 

“We treat a lot of degenerative disc 
disease,” Dr. Malki said. “A healthy disc 
should be between two bones, but when it 
becomes diseased, it may push out and pinch 
on some nerves in the back, which may cause 
pain down the legs as well. 

Providers take a multimodal approach to chronic pain management

“Conway is a growing communty, 
and here at Pain Treatment Centers 
of America, we focus heavily on 
community values.”
- Haley Stout, practice manager, Conway location
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“The patient will come and complain of back 
pain and pain in both lower legs. We treat that 
with physical therapy, some nerve medication, 
and if that doesn’t help, we can consider epidural 
steroid injections. Another source of back pain 
can be arthritis pain. We have joints in the lower 
back that can become arthritic, just like a knee or 
hip can become arthritic. Those joints can be a 
pain generator, and we can target these as well.”

When it opens, the new ambulatory surgery 
center will allow PTCOA’s providers to perform 
more advanced procedures at the Conway 
location, allowing them to help more patients in 
the North Metro area to get care closer to home.

“A lot of the procedures we do here now in the 
office are mainly joint injection epidurals, but a 
lot of patients need more advanced procedures, 
such as a spinal cord stimulator or peripheral 
nerve stimulator,” Dr. Malki said. “These 
procedures can’t be done in an office setting, so 
we usually refer them to the Little Rock practice. 
But once we open the ASC here, it will be much 

easier to treat patients under one roof. It will 
improve patient satisfaction, especially for our 
patients who are already driving an hour to see 
us in Conway.”

Born and raised in Montreal, Quebec, Dr. 
Malki now resides in Conway with his wife and 
two daughters. He completed his residency 
in Anesthesiology and then completed a 
fellowship in Interventional Pain Management 
at Wayne State/Detroit Medical Center in 
Detroit, Michigan. Dr. Malki knew he wanted 
to specialize in Pain Management early in his 
medical career.

“I was interested in helping patients with 
chronic pain because my father had dealt with 
chronic pain. Sometimes patients who deal with 
chronic pain may experience misunderstandings 
with their diagnosis; people may think they are 
drug-seeking because of the medications they 
are on. So, it is important for them to be seen by 
a provider who understands their diagnosis and 
how to help them.”

Dr. Noemi Ramsay is the other fellowship-
trained physician at PTCOA’s Conway 
location. She completed her anesthesia 
residency at Boston Medical Center, 
after which she completed a pain 
management fellowship at the University 
of Baltimore Medical Center. Dr. Ramsay 
practiced general anesthesia for 10 years 
on the Eastern Shore of Maryland, then 
realized she wanted to make more of a 
difference in her patients’ lives than just 
getting them through their surgeries.

Pain Treatment Centers of America 
treats patients experiencing chronic 
pain resulting from a wide range of 
conditions. Patients must get a referral 
from a general practitioner or a specialist 
in orthopedics, neurology, internal 
medicine, or another area to be seen 
at PTCOA. For a list of conditions and 
treatment options, visit PTCOA.com or 
call 844-215-0731. n

Providers at Pain Treatment Centers of America’s Conway location are (from left) Dr. Noemi Ramsay, Jaclyn 
Cooper, APRN, and Dr. Brian Malki.

Pain Treatment Centers of America employs 15 people at its 12,000-square-foot Conway facility, which 
relocated in August 2020 to the Conway Regional Medical Park at 2425 Dave Ward Drive, Suites 301 and 302.
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Conway Area Chamber of Commerce’s 2021 
Annual Meeting set for August 12

After transitioning to a televised event 
in 2020, the Conway Area Chamber of 
Commerce plans to hold its 2021 Annual 
Meeting in person on Thursday, Aug. 12, at 
6:30 p.m. Underwritten by First Security 
Bank and presented by Acxiom, Conway 
Regional Health System, and the University 
of Central Arkansas, Annual Meeting will 
return to UCA’s HPER Center.

An awards ceremony recognizing 
individuals and businesses that have made 
a difference in Conway over the past year 
is one of the highlights of Annual Meeting. 
Northwestern Mutual and the Log Cabin 
Democrat are the sponsors of the Annual 
Meeting Awards. Nominations are open for 
the following categories: 

The Guy W. Murphy Distinguished 
Service Award is the Chamber’s highest 
form of recognition. Established in 1957, this 
award is presented annually to an individual 
or group who has rendered special service for 
the benefit of the community. Candidates 
have demonstrated an active leadership role 
for the betterment of the community through 
their involvement in business, civic, and 
social service organizations.

Established in 1973, the Lloyd 
Westbrook Good Neighbor Award is 
presented annually to an individual who 
has given of his or her time and talents. 
Candidates are known for going beyond the 
call of duty to help others. The nominee 
shall exemplify outstanding public service 
to the Conway area.

The Business Executive of the Year 
Award recognizes the owner, executive, or 
president of a business who has displayed 
outstanding performance in either an 
individual or collaborative endeavor. 
The nominee is a driving force behind 
the company and works to maintain an 
enriched business climate and an enhanced 
quality of life in Conway.

The Young Business Leader Award 
recognizes a community business leader, 
age 40 or younger, who has helped 
create a more vibrant business and 
social environment for all of 
Conway’s residents. 

The Business of the Year Award 
recognizes Conway Area Chamber of 
Commerce member businesses for their 
continued growth, innovation, and 

community involvement. It is presented in 
five categories: Outstanding Hospitality, 
Outstanding Nonprofit, Outstanding 
Retailer, Outstanding Large Employer 
(100 employees or more), and Outstanding 
Small Business (99 employees or fewer).

With the exception of the Distinguished 
Service and Good Neighbor awards, 
nominees must be members of the Conway 
Area Chamber of Commerce or work 
for a Chamber-member business. Visit 
ConwayChamber.org/annual-meeting to 
access the online nominations site. 

Those submitting nominations are 
encouraged to address specific examples 
of each nominee’s leadership, community 
service, personal and professional impact, 
work/life balance, perseverance, ethics, 
and success. A panel of Chamber executives 
outside the state of Arkansas will select the 
award recipients. The deadline to submit 
nominations is Monday, June 21.

For additional details about Annual 
Meeting, contact Mary Margaret 
Satterfield, director of events and Toad 
Suck Daze, at Mary@ConwayArkansas.org 
or 501-932-5412. n

Nominations open for awards

Underwriter Presented by

O N L Y A R K A N S A SI N



Population 
US ..........................328,239,523
Arkansas ....................3,017,804
Conway ...........................67,638
Cleburne County  .............24,919
Conway County ...............20,846
Faulkner County  ...........126,007
Perry County  ...................10,455
Van Buren County  ...........16,545

Civilian Labor Force
March-2021

Seasonally Adjusted
US ..........................160,558,000
Arkansas ....................1,359,901

Not Seasonally Adjusted 
US ..........................160,397,000 
Arkansas ....................1,358,770 
Conway ...........................33,935
Cleburne County ................9,052
Conway County .................8,460
Faulkner County ..............61,594
Perry County .....................4,220
Van Buren County ..............9,758 

 Unemployment Rate
March-2021

Seasonally Adjusted
US ..................................... 6.0%
Arkansas ........................... 4.4%

Not Seasonally Adjusted 
US .......................................6.2%
Arkansas .............................4.8%
Conway ...............................4.2%
Cleburne County  .................5.8%
Conway County ...................5.9%
Faulkner County  .................4.2%
Perry County  .......................4.8%
Van Buren County  ...............6.1%

Bank Deposits
June

Conway 
2020 ................... $2,225,851,000 
2019 ................... $1,835,390,000 
Percent Change  ..............21.27%

Cleburne County  
2020 .......................$638,385,000 
2019 .......................$556,697,000 
Percent Change ............... 14.67%

Conway County  
2020 .......................$394,275,000 
2019 .......................$364,163,000 
Percent Change  ................ 8.27%

Faulkner County 
2020 ................... $2,668,253,000
2019 ................... $2,228,144,000
Percent Change ...............19.75%

Perry County 
2020 .........................$71,362,000 
2019 .........................$65,345,000 
Percent Change  ................ 9.21%

Van Buren County 
2020 .....................$324,814,000 
2019 .....................$278,929,000 
Percent Change  ............ 16.45%

Sales & Use Tax Collections
April

Conway
2021 ..........................$2,664,037
2020 ..........................$2,610,309
Percent Change ................ 2.06%
Tax Rate ......................... 2.125%

Cleburne County 
2021 ............................$536,836
2020 ............................$478,423
Percent Change ............. 12.21%
Tax Rate ........................ 1.625%

Conway County  
2021 .............................$470,145
2020 .............................$409,917
Percent Change  ..............14.69%
Tax Rate  ............................1.75%

Faulkner County 
2021 ............................$838,644
2020 ............................$796,767
Percent Change ............... 5.26%
Tax Rate .......................... 0.50%

Perry County 
2021 ............................$142,889
2020 ............................$128,919
Percent Change ............. 10.84%
Tax Rate .......................... 2.50%

Van Buren County 
2021 ............................$263,352
2020 ............................$307,031
Percent Change ............ -14.23%
Tax Rate .......................... 2.00%

Restaurant Sales 
Tax Collections*

Year to Date (April)
Conway

2021 ..........................$1,421,506
2020 ..........................$1,278,931
Percent Change ...............11.15%

*Includes mixed drink sales

Hotel Sales 
Tax Collections

Year to Date (April)
Conway

2021 ..............................$93,162 
2020 ..............................$90,552
Percent Change ............... 2.88%

Residential Building 
Permits

Year to Date (April)
Conway

2021 .....................................100 
2020 .......................................74 
Percent Change ............. 35.14%

Residential Units Sold**                
(New and Existing)

Year to Date (April)
Conway 

2021 .....................................235
2020 .....................................366
Percent Change ............ -34.79%

Year to Date (April)
Cleburne County 

2021 .....................................116
2020 .....................................180
Percent Change ............ -35.56%

Conway County 
2021 ........................................25
2020 ........................................52
Percent Change ............. -51.92%

Faulkner County 
2021 .....................................467
2020 .....................................634
Percent Change ............ -26.34%

Perry County 
2021 .......................................16
2020 .......................................18
Percent Change ............ -11.11%

Van Buren County 
2021 ........................................63
2020 ........................................96
Percent Change ............. -34.38%

Residential 
Units Sales**
Year to Date (April)

Conway 
2021 .......................$51,346,675
2020 .......................$76,783,394
Percent Change ............ -33.13%

Year to Date (March)
Cleburne County 

2021 ........................$28,560,967
2020 ........................$40,737,943
Percent Change ............. -29.89%

Conway County 
2021 ..........................$3,701,050
2020 ..........................$6,236,420
Percent Change ............. -40.65%

Faulkner County 
2021 ......................$101,885,105
2020 ......................$123,741,970
Percent Change ............. -17.66%

Perry County 
2021 ..........................$1,705,885
2020 ..........................$3,035,823
Percent Change ............. -43.81%

Van Buren County 
2021 .........................$9,233,390
2020 .......................$13,922,020
Percent Change ............ -33.68%

Average Price of 
Residential Units Sold**                

(New and Existing)
Year to Date (April)

Conway 
2021 .............................$218,496
2020 .............................$209,791
Percent Change .................4.15%

Year to Date (March)
Cleburne County 

2021 ............................$246,215
2020 ............................$226,322
Percent Change ............... 8.79%

Conway County 
2021 .............................$117,253 
2020 .............................$119,931
Percent Change ............... -2.23%

Faulkner County 
2021 .............................$218,169
2020 .............................$205,893
Percent Change .................5.96%

Perry County 
2021 .............................$106,618
2020 .............................$168,657
Percent Change ............. -36.78%

Van Buren County 
2021 ............................$146,562
2020 ............................$145,021 
Percent Change ............... 1.06%

North Metro Economy at a GlanceNorth Metro Economy at a Glance

Proud sponsor of 
Pulse of Conway

Sources: 2014-2018 
ACS 5-Year Data Profiles, 
Arkansas Department of 

Workforce Services, C2ER, 
Sperling’s Best Places, 

Arkansas Department of 
Finance & Administration, 
Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation, Cooperative 

Arkansas Realtors’ Multiple 
Listing Services, Arkansas 
Realtors Association, and 

City of Conway.
**Includes sales of residential units
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The Conway Area Chamber of Commerce unveiled its strategic 
plan for the next 15 years in Conway, dubbed Conway2035, and 
provided vital updates on sectors critical to the economic well-
being of the community at the First Service Bank Outlook Conway 
on May 27.

Conway2035 is the result of more than 1,800 surveys, 60 
meetings, and a first-of-its-kind summit to identify more than 
140 goals for Conway by the year 2035. The Winthrop Rockefeller 
Institute helped facilitate the nine-month journey to a new 
strategic plan and helped unveil the results at First Service Bank 
Outlook Conway. 

The strategic plan is divided into 14 priorities: Arts, Culture 
and Entertainment; Beautification; Bicycle Paths and Trails; 
Diversity, Belonging, Inclusion and Equity; Downtown Business; 
Education (PreK-12); Job Creation; Land Use and Planning; Parks 

and Recreation; Poverty and Homelessness; Public Safety; Public 
Transportation; Small Business and Entrepreneurship; Streets, 
Sidewalks and Drainage. 

These priorities have formed into two groups: People of Conway 
and Places of Conway. Review the strategic plan and find ways to 
get involved at conway2035.org.

First Service Bank Outlook Conway provided updates on local 
banking, residential real estate, Conway Corporation and the 
packaging industry.

Outlook Conway is presented by Landmark and Smith Ford. 
Economic sponsors were H+N Architects and Kanga Studio, 
and the media sponsor was Arkansas Business Publishing Group. 
Panel sponsors were Conway Corporation, WACO Title, 
First Security Bank, Nabholz Corporation, Elite Services and 
Rogers Group Inc. n

Conway2035 Strategic Plan Unveiled at 
First Service Bank Outlook Conway

Top 10 Conway Home Sales by square foot price
(last 30 days)

conway

PEOPLE  &  PLACES  OF CONWAY

2035conway2035
P E O P L E  &  P L AC E S

conway
2035

PEOPLE & PLACES

conway2035
P E O P L E  &  P L AC E S  O F  C O N WAY

conway
2035

PEOPLE & PLACES OF CONWAY

2035

PRICE ADDRESS BEDS
FULL 

BATHS
APPROX 

SQFT
CITY STATE ZIP

DAYS ON 
MARKET

PRICE PER 
SQFT

APPROX 
YEAR BUILT

$344,000 2540 Lilac Dr. 3 2 2185 Conway AR 72034 0 $157.44 2021

$268,300 1735 Hobbiton Cir. 4 2 1736 Conway AR 72032 32 $154.55 2021

$263,500 1765 Hobbiton Cir. 4 2 1741 Conway AR 72032 0 $151.35 2021

$301,500 1830 Scott St. 3 2 2010 Conway AR 72034 0 $150.00 2020

$270,750 1832 Scott St. 3 2 1805 Conway AR 72034 5 $150.00 2020

$274,950 1715 Hobbiton Cir. 4 2 1833 Conway AR 72032 20 $150.00 2021

$415,500 1535 Green Tree Dr. 4 3 2846 Conway AR 72034 3 $145.99 2021

$388,000 2925 Salem Oaks 4 2 2667 Conway AR 72034 121 $145.48 2020

$332,000 3380 Nicklaus Drive 3 2 2365 Conway AR 72034 5 $140.38 2015

$298,000 2565 Lilac Drive 3 2 2146 Conway AR 72034 0 $138.86 2021

Since 2019, median home price has increased by more 
than 11%. During that same period, the median price 
per square foot has increased by more than 13%. 
Over the last 30 days median home prices have topped 
$118 per square foot. 
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CEO Luncheon Series with Megan Morris: 
Meeting Mental Health Needs During a Pandemic

A global pandemic brought a renewed focus to mental health 
awareness and services, as well as an increased need for access. 

Research and surveys prior to 2020 showed 1 in 5 adults in the U.S. 
had a mental health concern, but the pandemic only exacerbated the 
situation, said Megan Morris, CEO of Conway Behavioral Health.

“Our stats showed the No. 1 diagnosis we treated during 2020 was 
major depressive disorder,” she said.

Morris was the keynote speaker of the CEO Luncheon Series in April 
and spoke about what Conway Behavioral Health observed during the 
pandemic and how it responded. 

“The pandemic changed the outlook,” Morris said. “Mental health 
was talked about more openly.”

A Centers for Disease Control and Prevention survey in June of last 
year showed 31% of adults had experienced depression or anxiety in 
the previous 30 days, 13% had increased substance use and 11% had 
considered suicide.

The majority, the survey showed, were between the ages of 18 and 
24, more likely from a minority population, caring for an ailing adult 
family member and were essential workers and first responders.

“We immediately began thinking of how to target that 11% of people 
with resources and services,” Morris said.

Morris also saw increased strain on the mental health of adolescents. 
After observing that a large portion of the children and teens they 
treated in 2020 came by way of referral from an ER visit, she dug into 
the numbers and found the 12 to 17 age group accounted for the highest 
proportion of ER mental health visits in 2020, and was followed closely 
by the 5 to 11 age range.

“It made sense with what we know about mental health disorders 
beginning in childhood, and the exacerbating factors brought on by 
social distancing and mitigation efforts such as moving to virtual 
school, anxiety surrounding the pandemic and more access to social 
media and TV,” Morris said. “It all demonstrates the need for more 
mental health awareness and increasing access to services.”

Morris said Conway Behavioral Health made changes throughout the 
pandemic to ensure the quality and type of care needed by the community. 

“We made robust platform for telehealth services,” she said. “We 
also learned a lot about infection control and how to treat more 
patients and maintain a better environment for care, which will only 
continue moving forward.”

Most encouraging was the stigma around mental health seemed to fade. 
“Never before have we seen such an opportunity for people to 

access mental health care,” Morris said. “That, with increased access 
through telehealth, prompted us to move forward and we want to 
continue that progress.”

Conway Behavioral Health opened in 2017 and offers comprehensive 
psychiatric and addiction treatment for adolescents and adults with a 
host of outpatient and inpatient programs.

Morris has served as CEO since March 2020 and was director of 
clinical services prior to that.

The CEO Luncheon Series is open to all employees of Chamber-
member businesses and offered at no cost to attendees thanks to 
presenting sponsor, Nabholz Corporation, and speaker sponsor, Garcia 
Wealth Management. 

Find more information at conwaychamber.org/ceo-luncheon-series. n

“Never before have we 
seen such an opportunity 
for people to access
mental health care.”
- Megan Morris, CEO, Conway Behavioral Health



#ConwayToGo

Supporting small businesses and safe dining.

Leave a review for 
the restaurants

you visited.

Let’s support our local restaurants! Use hashtag #ConwayToGo to 
highlight establishments that are accommodating diners with curbside 
takeout, home delivery, etc. during a time when restaurant dining rooms 
are operating at limited capacity and social distancing is encouraged. 
We also invite you to join and participate in the #ConwayToGo Facebook 
community at facebook.com/groups/ConwayToGo.


